NEW Black Paint

As of May 1, 2014, DuraVent has transitioned to a new and improved black paint. The new paint is our response and solution to comments from installers and dealers regarding durability of DuraVent’s black paint.

As a California company, we are required to meet more stringent rules regarding painting, compared to other non-California companies. These regulations have prevented us from using solvent-based paints that pollute the air and water systems. After thorough research and testing, our new paint delivers a much improved scratch-resistance while still maintaining a more environmentally sustainable process.

Features
Easier installs with much less touch-up work afterwards.
Saves time and money for the installer.
A more environmentally sustainable process.
Provides the homeowner with a beautiful installation.

DuraVent Products Using the New Paint
DirectVent Pro
DuraTech
DuraPlus
PelletVent Pro
DuraBlack
DVL
DuraPlus HTC